Dramashop Give Their Final Play Nov. 19, 20, 21
Presentation Will Be Ridley’s Mystery, Humor Vehicle “Ghost Train” To Be Held in Common Room of Rogers 8:15 in Evening

Scene and Lighting Effects Constructed, Designed

As its first production of the sea-son, 1986-87, Dramashop presents on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this week at 8:15 in the Room of Rogers, Arthur Rid-dley’s mystery vehicle, “The Ghost Train.”

Trains in America have a long and colorful history. They have been a part of the national character for over a century, and have been featured in the work of many authors and artists. The “Ghost Train” is a unique example of this tradition. Written by Arthur Ridley, a renowned playwright, the production is directed by Professor and Mrs. E. O. Clark, both of whom have experience in stage production.

Join us for an evening of mystery and suspense as we follow the adventures of a group of passengers on a train that seems to have a mind of its own. Will the passengers ever arrive at their destination? Or will the train take them on a wild ride through time and space?

Don’t miss this thrilling production, which promises to be a memorable event. Tickets are available at the door, and we look forward to seeing you there!

---

Frank A. Laws, ’89, professor emeritus of Electrical Engineering who was associated with the Institute during the school year, will be presented in the early evening.

Laws was a prominent engineer who made significant contributions to the field of electrical measurements. He was a member of the National Academy of Engineering and received many awards for his work.

Join us to honor this distinguished member of our community and celebrate his many achievements.

---

Thanksgiving Hop Sponsored by 5.15 Club

This year, the 5.15 Club is hosting its annual Thanksgiving Hop. The hop will be held on Thursday, November 26, from 8:00 PM to 1:00 AM. Admission is free to members of the club, and $5 for all non-members.

The Hop will feature live music by the Five Fifteeners, a hot dance floor, and delicious food. The club will be decorated with festive holiday decorations, and there will be a raffle for prizes.

Don’t miss out on this exciting event! Get your tickets now and join us for a night of fun and festivities.

---

Tech Debaters Defeat Mt. Holyoke Women in Trade Union Contest

Winners Uphold Affirmative, Favor Craft Unions

The Institute is proud to announce that our team of debaters has won the annual contest against Mt. Holyoke College. The debate was held in 2-190 for members only. An admission fee of $1.50 for all non-members was charged.

The topic for this year’s contest was “Resolved, that this House would support a scheme of more basic organization of labor and craft unionism in the United States.”

The affirmative side was represented by several members of the Institute, who argued for the need for stronger unions. The negative side was represented by Mt. Holyoke students, who argued against the need for such strong unions.

The affirmative side won the debate, and the Institute looks forward to defending its position next year.

---

Drake - Be More Aware

The production of “The Ghost Train” is sponsored by the Drake Club, which is a student organization that supports the Arts and Sciences Committee of the Student Senate. The club is currently seeking new members to expand its activities.

Join us for this exciting production and support the Drake Club in its efforts to promote the arts and sciences on campus.

---

Motor Bus Signs Cover Institute Posters in Hall

Many Unrecognized Activities Have Cards On Boards In Prominent Places

Majority of Illegal Signs Are Of Unacceptable Sizes

Many Legal Student Activities And Other Departments Will Require Signs

Motor bus advertisements were found covering undergraduate posters on the bulletin boards of the Institute last week. Fifteen other posters of irregular size or of non-recognized activities were also found covering boards around school.

One large commercial sign covered half a dozen other posters, many of which are regularly covered by posters which are irregular in size. In the past, many church posters have been placed on the boards by laborers of the Technology Christian Association. Church Relations Department. Yet only one church poster in Walker carried the endorsement of the church association.

With two exceptions, the placement of posters which were of recognizable school activities, such as the Bible Study Group.

The Catholic Club, the Freshman Rifle Club, the Science and Engineering Student Association, all of which are recognized, had no posters which were irregular in size.

In the past, many church posters have been placed on the boards by laborers of the Technology Christian Association. Church Relations Department. Yet only one church poster in Walker carried the endorsement of the church association.

With two exceptions, the placement of posters which were of recognizable school activities, such as the Bible Study Group.

Tech Union To Hold Debate On Socialism Against Capitalism

Alfred B. Lewis And Professor Tucker For Closed Meeting

Alfred Baker Lewis, socialist candidate for Governor in the recent election, will debate with Professor Donald S. Tucker of the department of economics, on the subject, “Which Way America—Socialism? Capitalism?” at the meeting of the Tech Union tomorrow. The debate will be held in 2-190 for members only. An admission fee of $1.50 for all non-members was charged.

The debate will be held on Thursday, November 26, at 8:00 PM. The meeting will be open to the public, and the audience is encouraged to come and hear the debate.

---

Found at the Sophomores dance— one Alfred B. Lewis campaign badge. Owner or escort may have some by identifying and applying to Harold R. Bryant, 27 Beacon St.